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SUMMARY

1.

In November 2014, Hallmark Investments, Inc. ("Hallmark" or the "Firm"),

Steven G. Dash, and Stephen P. Zipkin sold 39,600 unregistered shares

of Avalanchc

International Corp. (AVLP), which the Firm had acquired pursuant to a consulting agreement, to
approximately fourteen Firm customers at fraudulently inflated prices.

Io effect these sales,

Hallmark, acting through Dash and Zipkin. made material misreprescntations and omitted
material facts. As a result, liailmark, Dash and Zipkin willfully violated Section 10(b)

of the

Securities I?xchange Act

of 1934 ("I:xchange Act"),

Rule l Ob-5 thcreunder, and FINRA Rules

2020 and 2010. By the saiiie fraudulent conduct, 1 Iallmark, Dash and Zipkin acted in

contravcntion of Sections 1 7(a)(2) and 1 7(a)(3) of tlic Securities Acl of 933 ('?Securities Ac?")
1

and thereby violated l:INRA Rulc 2010 (which is pleaded in the alternative).
2.

ro conceal its misconduct, Ilallmark issued trade confirmations to fourteen

customers in connection with the sale of thc 39,600 AVLP shares that failed to disclose (a) that
l lallmark was acting as a principal for its own account and (b) the difference between the price

Ilallmark charged its customers for the AVLI' shares and the cost to l-Iallmurk to acquire thc

AVLI' shares. As a result, ?lallmark willfully violated Section

10(b)

ofthc Exchange Act and

SEC Rule l Ob-10 thcreundcr and also violated 1:INRA Rules 2232 and 2010.
3.

Also in connection with the sale of the 39,600 AVLP shares to the fourteen

1
customcrs, Iallmark, through Dash, chargcd excessive mark-ups. As a result, 1 Iallmark and

Dash violated FINI?A Rules 2121 and 2010.

4.

Between March 2014 and July 2014, Hailmark sold approximately 195,000 shares

ofMicrophasc Corporation (?Microphase") to customers of the Firm, At the time of these sales,
the Microphasc shares were not rcgistcred with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(*?SEC"), nor were the sales exempt from registration. As a result, Hallmark acted in

contravention of Section

5

of the Securities Act (?'Section 5"), and thus violated FINRA Rule

2010. Zipkin sold approximately 67,500 unregistercd Microphase shares to three customers of
the Firm, while Coons sold approximately 127,500 unregistered Microphasc shares to four

customers of the Firm. As a result, Zipkin and Coons, as well as Hallmark, acted in

contravention of Section 5, and thus violated FINRA Rule 2010.
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5.

During

tl?e

period trom March

1.

2014 ?o March 31,2015 (thc ?Relevant Period"),

ll?illmark failed to establish, maintain, and enforce a supervisory system, including written
supervisory procedures, reasonably designed to achieve compliance with Section 5. As a result,
1

Iallmark violated NASD Rule 3010 and ?iNRA Rules 3110 and 2010.
6.

On at least eight occasions during the Relevant Period, i iullmark conducted a

securities business while failing to maintain its required minimum net capital. As a result,

Ilalltnark willfully violated Section 15(c) oftlie Exchange Act and Rule 15c3-1 thcreunder, and
violated FINRA Rulcs 41 I 0 and 2010.
7.

l Iallmurk and

Dash each failed to timely and completely respond to FINRA

Staff's requests for information pursuant to ?:INRA Rule 8210. As a result. Ilallmark and Dash
violated FINRA Rulcs 82 I 0 and 2010.

RESPONDENTS AND JURISDICTION
8.

liallmark first became registered as a broker-dcaler with FINRA in2005. During

thc Relevant Period, Hallmark employed approximately six rcgistered representatives, and was
headquartered in New York City. Under Article IV

of FlNRA's By-Laws, FINRA possesses

jurisdiction over Hallmark because (a) 1 iallmark currently is a FINRA member, and (b) the
Complaint charges thc Firm with securities-related misconduct committed while it was a FlNRA
member.
9.

In January 2013, ?INRA accepted a Letter of Acceptance, Waivcr and Consent

("AWC") in which I-lallmark conscntcd to findings that, among other things, the Firm conducted
a sccurities business

without sufficient net capital in violation of Exchange Act Rule 15c3-1 and

1:INRA Rule 2010.
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10.

During thc Relevant Period, Dash was 1 iallmark's Chief Exccutivc Ofliccr. Dash

first bccamc registered ? ith FINRA through an association with a mcmbcr firm in 1994. Dash
became registered with ?INRA through Ilallmark in 2005. During lhc Relevant Period, Dash
was registered through i iallmark as a Gcncral Securities Rcprcscnlativc, GencmI Securities

Principal, and Opcralions Pmfessional. Under Article V of ?INRA's By-Laws, 1:INRA
possesscs jurisdiction over Dash because (a) he currently is registered

with FINRA and

associated with a member firm, and (b) the Complaint charges him with misconduct committed

while he was registered with FINRA and associated with a member firm.
11.

In January 2013, Dash executed a Conscnt Agreement with the indiana Securities

Division that alleged that Dash made an untruc statement of material fact to a Firm customer.
12.

Zipkin first became registered with ?INRA through an association with a rnember

firm in 1997, and became registered with FrNRA through l Iallmark as a General Securities
Representative in October 2005. During the Relevant Period, Zipkin held himself out as

Ilallmark's President. Under Article V of FINRA's By-Laws, FINRA possessesjurisdiction
over Zipkin because (a) hc currently is rcgistcred with ?INRA and associated with a member

firm, and (b) thc Complaint charges him with misconduct committed whilc he was registered

with l-INRA and associated with a member firm.
13.

In January 2013, Zipkin executed a Consent Agreement with the Indiana

Securities Division that alleged, among other things, that Zipkin made false statements to the
Indiana Securities Division staff.
14.

Coons first bccame registered wilh F?NRA through an association with a member

firm in 1990. Coons becamc registered with FINRA through Hallmark as a General Securities
Representative and a Gencrdl Securities Sales Supervisor in October 2010, and was registered

4

through the Firm throughout t?ie l?elcvant Period. Under Article V 0! F?NRA's By-Laws,

FINRA posscssesjurisdiction over Coons because (a) hc currently is registered with I?INRA and
associated with a member firm, and (b) tlie Complaint charges him with misconduct committed

?hilc he was registered with FINiU\ and associated with a member firm.
15.

In 2013, FINRA acceptcd an AWC that alleged that Coons made material

misstatements in connection with the salc ol- $2 million in promissory notes 10 customers.

FACTS

Hallntark, Dash (incl Zipki,i Solcl AVLP Sliares to Hallmcirk Ci?stoi?ers at
Fr??idi?lei?tly ?njl(ited Prices
i 6.

Avaianche was incorporated in April 2011. At the time, Avalanche was in the

business of distributing glass tilcs. Later. Avalanchc changed its busincss model and became the

holding company for a manufacturer of tlavored liquids for use in electronic cigarettes. More
recently, Avalanchc announced its intention to purchase a company that makes guitars.
17.

On or about September 9,2014, Hallmark received 40,000 AVLP shares in

exchange for providing Avalanchc with unspecified ?'consulting services. n
18.

According to an "Assignmcnt & Assumption of Consulting Agreement" signed by

Dash on behalf of liallmark, lhc cost basis for the 40,000 AVLP shares acquired by i Iallmark

was $500.
19.

In September 2014, the Firm attempted to deposit the 40,000 AVLP shares with

its clearing Ilrm, COR Clearing LLC. COR, however, rejected thc deposit based on several ?red

flags" associated with l-Iallmark's receipt ofthe AVLP shares.
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20.

In response, on or about October 16,2014, Dash opened an account in llallmark's

name at Scottr?ide, Inc. ?or \vhich he was the sole signatory. On October 17,2014, Dash

deposited the 40,000 AVLP shares into the Firm's ncwly-opened Scottrade account.
21.

On November 21,2014, at Dash

direction, iallmark used pre-arranged trading
1

s

lo sell 39,600 ofthc 40,000 AVLP sharcs held in liallmark's Scottrade account back to
I

Iallmark.
22.

Specifically, on November 20,2014, Dash placed a "good

'lil cancelled" sell

order to sell 39,600 ofthe 40,000 AVLP shares held at Scottrade at a price ofitpproximately

$3.00 per share.
23.

The following day, November 21,2014, Zipkin placed a limit order on bchalfof

l lallmark to buy the 39,600 shares of AVLP at a price ofapproximately $3.00 pcr share.
24.

According to Zipkin, Dash directed him to set thc price ofthe 39,600 AVLP

shares at $3.00 per share.

At the time ofsale, AVLP was a thinly-traded security. The market

price for AVLP based on bid prices in the opcn market was approximately $2.05 per share. The

closing price for AVLP on November 21,2014 was $2.36 per share.
25.

On the same day, November 21,2014, Hallmark, Dash and Zipkin sold the 39,600

AVLI' shares to fourteen Hallmark customers at a pricc of approximately $3.00 per share for
total proceeds to 1 iallmark ofapproximatcly $118.740.60. The sales are described in detail in

Exhibit A to this Complaint.
26.

Thc 39,600 shares were transferred from Hallmark's account at Scourade to an

account at COR, where they were then allocated among thc fourteen Firm customers.
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27.

I

lallmark ch??rged thc lourtecn l ?allniark customers approximately $2,885 in

commissions in connection with the AVI.P sales. Each customer also paid a postage and
handling fcc of $30.

lhediflerence between Ilallmark's "cost basis" in acquiring the shares, $500, and

28.

the total sales proceeds (plus '?conimissions and fees")

it received from the sales. $122,045.60,

represents a mark-up to the fourteen customers of more than 20,000 percent.

29.

In November and December 2014, around the same time period as the sale

of the

39,600 AVLP shares to the fourteen l lallmark customers at approximately $3.00 per share,

Ilallmark, Dash und Zipkin sold a separate tranche of AVI.P shares belonging to 1 Iallmark to a
separate group

ofllallmark customers at prices mngin? from $1.85 per share to $2.50 per share.

Con?cmporaneously, Hallmark sold shares

of Avalanche through a private placement to other

1:irm customers at prices that ranged from 80 cents per sharelo $1.25 per share.

30.

?

l iallmark issued trade confirmations to the fourteen customers rellecting their

purchases on November 21, 2014 of the 39,600 AVLP shares. The trade confirmations failed to

disclose that l lallmark had acted in a principal capacity with respect to the sales, and the trade

confirmations failed to disclose the substantial mark-ups that the i?irm charged in connection

with the sales.
31.

In addition, all fourteen of the trade confirmations falsely identified the

transactions on November 21,2014 as ?'unsolicited," when, in fact, Dash and Zipkin solicited all

fourteen trades.

I

As

of November 201 6, AVLP was trading at approximately 23
7

cents per share.

32.

Also, I lalliiiark's \vri?ten supervisory procedures (?WSPs") required the Firm to

add a "disclosure on tlie customer's confirmation" indicating when a representative
was "on the other side

of the trade from the customer."

of the Firm

Nevertheless, l-lallmark. Dash and

Zipkin never disclosed to the fourteen customers that the AVLP shares Dash and Zipkin
recommended to them were l lallmark's own shares.
33.

1

Ialliiiark, Dash and Zipkin never disclosed to the fourteen customers the

extraordinary mark-up they charged on the AVLI' sales.
34.

Ilallmark, Dash and Zipkin never disclosed to the fourteen customers that

l iallmark sold AVLP shares to other customers during the same time period for prices as low as
80 cenls per share.

i?allni?irk, Zipkiii ai,cl Cooi?s Solcl Ui?registerecl Micropliase Shares to Hcillmark Citstomers
35.

During the Relevant Period, Microphasc was a Connecticut corporalion that

purportedly designed and manuf?ctured electronics for commercial and defense applications.
36.

On March 31,2014, Hallmark received 225,000 restricted shares ofMicrophasc

stock from Microphasc in exchange for providing unspecified "consulting services."
37.

Between March 2014 and July 8,2014, Hallmark, through Zipkin and Coons, sold

approximately 1 95,000 oi the restricted Microphase shares to seven 1:irm customers generating
total proceeds

of approximately

$307,250. The sales are described in detail in Exhibit B to this

Complaint.
38.

At the time of thesc sales, the 195,000 Microphase

the SEC, nor were the sales exempt from registration.
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shares were not registered with

39.

Zipkin sold approximately 67,500 oithc 195,000 rcstricted Microphase shares to

three customers

40.

of the Firm.

Coons sold approximately 127,500 ofthe 195,000 restricted Microphasc shares to

four customers of the l:irm.
Dash Attei,?pted to Conce?l the Sales of Uitregistereil Microph(tse Sh(?res
41.

Dash took several steps 10 conceal the sales ofunregistcred Microphase shares.

First, for at least three of the customers, Dash directed the customers who agreed to purchase

Microphasc shares to send their payment checks to Ilallmark Investments Holding Corporation

("llallmark iloldings"), an unregistercd entity and partial owner of iallmark. rather than to the
1

broker dealer. The transactions, therefore, were not included on the books and records of the
broker dealer.
42.

Second, Dash created ?*proniissory notcs," which he caused to be sent to the

customers, that gave the false impression that the chccks the customers had sent for their

Microphase shares were actually intended to be "loans" made by the customers to l lallmark

lioldings, rather than sales of stock that were not freely tradeabie.
43.

Third, Dash did not issue the shares to the customers when the payment checks

were received. but rather, held the shares at the Firm for approximately six to nine months, until

in or about December 2014. Some cuslomers did not receive their Microphase shares until
March 2015.

Halim?irlt Failed to Est?blish a,?d Maint?in an Adequate Supervisory Systemfor the Sale of
Unregisfered Shares
44.

Hallmark's WSPs contained a section regarding "Sale Of Control Or Restricted

Stock." That section defined restricled sccurilie??
9

as

securities that are:

0

acquired directly or indirectly from the issuer or from an alliliate of the issucr
in a transaction or series of transactions not involving a public offering.

.

acquired Irom the issucr and are subject to thc resale limitations of?arious
rules including Regulation D, Rule 144A, Regulation CI, and other rules and
regulations providing for resale ofunrcgistcred sccuritics [Rule 144(a)(3)].

l he WSPs required the designated supervisor to:

45.

46.

?

Determine tlic seller's status (affiliate or non-amliute)

.

Determine cligibility for selling the amount and timing ofsale

.

Assist the customer in preparation

-Ihe WSPs contained no explanation

of required forms

of how to determine whether a seller was an

affiliate or non-alliliatc, no guidance regarding how to conduct a reasonable inquiry into whether
the sales complied with ?hc registration requirements
and no description

47.

of Section 5 or the exemptions therefrom,

of the "required forms."

In fact, the ?'dcsignatcd supervisor" identified in the Firm's WSPs testified that he

had no role in ensuring that sccuritics sold through

Ilallmark were registcrcd or otherwise free to

trade.

48.

Hallmark delivered thc Microphasc shares to its customers without making any

inquiry into whether the sales qualified for an exemption. lIndeed. when the Microphase shares
were delivered to Firm customers, from December 2014 to March 2015, the shares still contained
a restrictive legend.

Hallm(irk Condiiclecl a Securities Business While Net Ccipital Dejiciei,t
49.

Exchange Act Rule 15c3-1 requires each broker-dealer to maintain, at all times, a

certain amount ofnet capital. The Rule sets forth various amounts ofrequired net capital
depending on the type ofsecuritics business conducted by a broker-dealer.
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50.

Pursuant to the Firm's membership agreement, l lallmark operated under Rule

15c3-3(k)(2)(ii), an exemption that allows a broker-dealer to maintain only $5,000 in net
capital-- so long as it clears al? transactions on a fully-disclosed basis through its clearing firm
and does not hold funds or securities for customers.

51.

Froni March 17,2014 through July 8,2014, Hallmark sold the 195,000

Microphase shares described above by entering into share purchase agreements and/or accepting
payment from cusloniers. However, l ?allmark did not begin to transfer any of these shares to the
purchasing customers until December 19,2014, and did not complete the transfer ofall

Microphase shares until at least March 31,2015.
52.

Because

Ilallmark held Microphase shares for customcrs during this period, the

Firm did not qualify for the Rule 5c3-3(k)(2)(ii) exemption. Instead, the Firm was required to
1

maintain $250,000 minimum net capital. 1-Iallmark failed to do so and, as a result, failed to

maintain the required minimum net capital on certain dates throughout the Relevant Period, as
described on Exhibit C hereto.
53.

?-lallmark conducted a securities business while net capital deficient on at least

each of the days listed in ?.xhibit C.

54.

Hallmark's net capital deficiencies on those dates ranged between $202,349 and

$240,966.

Hallinark Failed to Timely Respond to Ritle 8210 Requests for Dociiments Qnd I,iforn,ation
55.

On April 16,2015, F?NRA staff issued an 8210 request to 1 iallmark seeking,

among other things. documents and information related to the Firm's sale of Microphase shares

11

(the "First l lallmark 82 I O Request"). -I'lie First l lallmark 82 10 Request requcstcd that l lallmark

provide a response by no later than May I. 2015.
56.

l lallmark ackno??lcdgcd receipt ofthe First l lallniark 8210 Request.

57.

Ilallmark failed to provide an? documents or information in response to the First

liallmark 8210 Request by May I, 2015.
58.

On May 1,2015, FlNRA staff issued a second 8210 request to I Iallmark seeking

the same documents and information that were previously rcquested in the First Ilallmark 8210
Request (tlie "Second

ilallmark 8210 Request"). The Second l lallmark 8210 Request requested

that 1 Iallmark provide

a

response by no later than May 8,2015.

59.

liallmark acknowlcdgcd rcceipt ofthc Second Ilallmark 8210 Request.

60.

1

Iallmark failed to pro?idc any documents or information in response to the

Second Ilallmark 8210 Request by May 8,2015.

D?ish Failed ?o Tit,?ely Respond lo Rule 8210 Reqiteslsfor Documents and information
61.

On April 22,2015, FI NRA staff issued an 8210 request to Dash secking, among

other things. documents and information related to Dash's sale oi securities products (the "First
Dash 8210 Request"). The First Dash 8210 Request requested that Dash provide a response by

no later than May 6,2015.
62.

FINRA Staliserved the First Dash 8210 Request on Dash by hand delivery at a

meeting with Dash on April 22,2015.
63.

At that April 22, 2015 meeting, Dash told FiNRA staff that he would not comply

with the First Dash 8210 Request or the First I iallmark 8210 Request.
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64.

Dash failed to provide any documents or information in response to thc First Dash

8210 Request by May 6,2015.
65.

On May 7, 2015, ?INRA staff issued a second 8210 rcquest to Dash seeking the

same docunients and information that were previously requested in the First Dash 8210 Request

(tlie "Second Dash 8210 Request"). lhe Second Dash 8210 Request requested that Dash provide
a response

by no Inter than May 14,2015.

66.

Dash received the Second Dash 8210 Request on or about May 7,2015.

67.

Dash failed to provide any docunients or information in response to the Second

Dash 8210 Request by May 14,2015.
68.

On June 30,2015, I Iallmark and Dash provided partial, but not complete.

responses to the First and Sccond

liallmark 8210 Requests and the First and Second Dash 82 I 0

Requests.

69.

On August 18,2015. Hallmark and Dash provided additional documents in

response to the l?irst and Second Ilallmark 8210 Requests and the First and Second Dash 8210
l?equests.

lhis constituted, at best, a partial response to the Requests, over three months after the

responses wcrc due. and only after

to compel the produclion

o?

?lNRA brought a proceeding pursuant to FINRA Rule 9552

the documents.

Hallm(irk Agaiit Failecl to Timely Respoiid to Rtile 8210 Requests for
Doc?in,eitts a,i€1 hifor?,?atioi?
70.

On January 14.2016, FINRA staff issued an 8210 request to Hallmark seeking,

among other things, documents and information related to thc Firm's sale ofAvalanchc shares

(the''Third 1-lallmark 8210 Request"). The Third Hallmark 8210 Request requested that
Hallmark provide

a response by no

later than January 22,2016.
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71.

ilallmark acknowledged reccipt of thc lltird l iallmark 8210 Request und

requested an extension to respond until January 29,2016, which
72.

1

l:INRA stall granted.

Iallniark failed to provide any documents or information in response to lhe Third

Ilallniark 8210 Requcst by January 29,2016.
73.

On February 2, 2016, FINRA staff issued a second 8210 request to l lallmark

seeking the same documents and information that were previously requested in the
l Iallmark 8210 Request (lhe "Fourth

Request requested that

lhird

Ilallmark 8210 Request"). The i:ourth i iallmark 8210

liallmark provide a response by no later than i?bruary 9,2016.

lallinark acknowledged receipt o? the Fourth i lallmark 8210 Request.

74.

1

75.

Hallmark failed to provide any documents or information in response to the

Fourth Ilallniark 8210 Request by February 9,2016.
76.

Haliniark providcd partial responses to the Fourth l?allmark 8210 Request on

February 10,2016 and i:cbruary 26,2016.
77.

On February 26,2016, I?INRA staff requcsled that l lallmark provide complete

responses to the Fourth l?allmark 8210 Request no later than March 1,2016.

78.

liallmark failed to provide complete responses to the Fourth Hallmark 8210

Request by March

I, 2016. instead, on March 1,2016, Dash wrote to FINRA staff that he

''expcct[cd] to have a more substantial document response" within one week.
79.

Since Dash's representation that "a more substantial document response" would

be forthcoming, Halimark has failed to producc any additional documents
or information in

response to the l?ourth Hallmark 8210 Request, and Hallmark's response remains incomplete.
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Ftlls'1' CAUSE OF Ac'IION

(Sccurities Fraud in Viol:,tion of Section 1 0(b) of the Erch:ingc Act,
SEC Itule 1()1?-5, and F?NI?A Rules 2(?20 ?,nd 2010)
(Ii:illm:,rk, I)ash ?ind Zipkin)
1

through 79

80.

-1'lie Department reallcges and incorporates

81.

Section 10(b) oflhe Exchange Act prohibits ?any person, directly or indirectly, by

by reference paragraphs

above.

the usE ofany means or instrumenlalily

ol any national security exchange

of any security .
82.

.

.

of interstate commerce or ofthe mails. or ofany fi?cility

...to use or employ, in connection with the purchase or sale

any mimipulative or deceptive device or contrivance."

Rule l Ob-5. promulgated under the Exchange Act, prohibits any person, ?'directly

or indirectly, by the use of any means or in?trumcntality of interstate commerce, or ofthc mails,
or ofany facility olany national securities exchangc. (a) to employ any device, scheme or

arlilicc to dcfraud, (b) to makc any untruc statement ofa material fact or to omit to state a
material fact necessary in order to make the stalcments made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not mislcading, or (c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of
business which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection

with the purchase or sale ofany security."
83.

FINRA Rule 2020 provides that "[n]o member shall effect any transaction in, or

induce the purchasc or sale of, any security by nicans of any manipulative, deceptive or other

fraudulent device or contrivancc, N
84.

I:INRA Rule 20?0 requires members and associated persons, in the conduct of

their business. to "observe high standards of commercial honor andjust and equitable principles

of trade."
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85.

Fhc 39,600 Avalanche shares Iallniark, Dash ?nd
1

Zipkin sold to Ilallmark

customers, described above, arc securities.
86.

As morc Iu?ly described above, iIi connection with tlic sale oithe 39,600 shares of

Avalanche to ?lallniark customers, by thc iiieins and instrumentalities ofintcrstate commerce

(including lclephone and email), i lallmark, Dash and Zipkin wi?liully or rccklcssly engagcd in
nianipulativc or deceptive devices or contrivances in connection with the purchase or sale of
securities, und enacted transactions in, or induced thc purchase or salc of, securities by means of

nianipulative, deceptive or other fraudulent devices or contrivances, by manipulating the price of
thc shares sold to fourteen l'irm customers.
39,600 shares
87.

1

Iallinark uscd a pre-arrangcd trading strategy to sell

of Avalanche stock that it held in its Scot?radc account

at an inflated price.

Also as dcscribed above, in connection with the sale of the 39,600 shares of

Avulanchc to ilallmark customers, by the means and instrumentalilies of interstate commerce

(including telephone and email), iallmark, Dash and Zipkin willfully or recklcssly made
1

numerous misrepresentations

of material facts and

failed to disclose the following material facts

to the fourteen Firm customers:
a.

that the Avalanchc sharcs the customers purchascd belonged to Hallmark;

b. that the Avalanche shares could be purchased for substantially less on the

open market, or through the Avalanche private placement;
c.

that liallmark had acquired all

of the shares dircctly from Avalanche for less

than $500;
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d.

tliat, in contrast to liallmark's reprcscntalion that it had received $2,885 in
commissions in connection with the sales, Ilallmark's mark-up on the

Avalanche shares was actually over $120,000.
88.
10(b)

As a result of the foregoing. Ilallmark, Dash and Zipkin willfully violated Section

of thc Exchange Acl, SEC Rule

10b-5 thereundcr,:ind violated FINRA Rules 2020 and

2010.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Al:I'I,RNATIVE 'I'O l'Ill? FIRS?' CA?JSF OF Act'ION)

(Misrcprcsentations and Omissions in Contravention of Section 17(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933 in Violation of F?NRA Rule 2010)
(Hallmark, Dash, and Zipkin)
89.

Thc Department reallegcs and incorporates by reference paragraphs

90.

Section 17(a)(2)

1

through 88

above.

of the Securities Act prohibits, in the offer or sale ofany

securities using interstate commerce, obtaining ?'money or property by means ofany untrue
statement ofa material fact or any omission to statc a material fact necessary in order to make
the statements made,
91.

in light of the circumstances under which they werc made, not misleading."

Sec?ion 17(a)(3)

of the Securities Act prohibits, in the offer or sale ofany

securities using intcrstatc commerce, engaging

"in any transaction, practice, or course of

business which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser."
92.

During the course of the conduct described more fully above, Hallmark, Dash and

Zipkin, in connection with the offer or sale ofsecurities, by use of the means or instruments of
transportation or communication in interstate commerce or by use ofthe mails: (a) engaged in a
scheme to dcfraud investors by using a pre-arranged trading strategy to manipulate the price
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of

tlie Avalanchc shares tliut it sold to lburleen l irni customers; and/or (b) made material
misrepresentations and failed to disclose material information in connection with the Firm's

ownership and pricing of thc Avalanche shares. all to obtain an undisclosed mark-up.
93.

As ?t result

oi the loregoing conduct in connection with the offer or sale of

securities, Ilallmark, Dash and Zipkin acted in contravention

of Section

1

7(a)

of the Securities

Act, thereby violating FINRA Rule 2010. and independently violated 1:INRA Rule 2010.

Tlill?l) CAUSE OF Acl'?ON
(Failure to Disclose Required Infurmation on Customer Confirmations
in Violation of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act, SEC l?ule l Ob-10, and
FINRA Rules 2232 and 2010)

(Hallmark)
94.

rhe Department realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs l through 93

95.

S?,C Rule 10b- 10 requires brokers and dealers to provide customers

above.

with a written

notification at the time of each securities transaction that includes certain information, including
whether the firm is acting as a principal for its own account, and, if so, the difference between
the price the firm charged to the customers and the cost to the firm to acquire the securities.

96.

FINRA Rule 2232 requires member firms to providc customers with

a

written

confirmation ofany transaction that is in conformity with the requirements of Rule 10b-10.
97.

As more fully described above, in connection with Hallmark's sale

of 39,600

Avalanche shares to Firm customers, 1-iallmark failed to provide customers with a written

confirmation that accurately disclosed (1) its principal role in the sales, and (2) the difference
between the price the Firm charged to the customers and the cost to the Firm to acquire the

Avalanche shares.
18

98.

As a result of the foregoing, l-lallmark willfully violated Section 10(b) of thc

l?xchange Act and SEC Rule IOb-10, and violated FINRA Rules 2232 and 2010.
FOUR?rli CAUSE ot: ACTION

(Excessive M:irk-Ups in Violation of FINRA Rules 2121 tind 2010)
(llallmarkand Dash)
99.

?hc Department reulleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs

100.

I?INRA Rule 2121 states that

I

through 98

above.

customer, lie shall

...

"ifa membcr... sells for his own account to his

sell at a price which is fair, taking into consideration ull relevant

circumstances, including market conditions with respect to such security at the time
transaction, the expense im,olved, und the tact that he is entitled to a
101.

profit...."

As more fully described abo? e, Hallmark and Dash sold the 39.600 Avalanche

shares to ?irm customers at prices that were not

iair and reasonable. I-Iallmark received a total of

$ 122,045.60 from the transactions-representing a mark-up

102.

of the

ofmore than 20,000 percent.

As a result of the foregoing, Hallmark and Dash violated FINRA Rules 2121 and

2010.

Fliqii CAUSE OF Acl'ION
(Salc of Unregistered Securities in Violation of F?NRA Rule 2010)
(Hallmark, Zipkin and Coons)
103.

The Department realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs

104.

Scction 5

1

through 102

above.

of the Securities Acl prohibits sales oior offers to scll securities that arc

not registered with the SEC, unless the sales are subject to an exemption.
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105.

As more fully dcscribed above, between March 2014 and July 2014, through use

of the means or instruments ol' transportation or communication in intcrstate commerce and the
niails, 1-Iallmark sold or ollcrcd to sell approximately 195,000 shares ofMicrophasc to customers

oitlie Firm.
106.

Zipkin sold approximately 67,500 ofthesc 195,000 Microphase shares to three

customers ofthc Firm.
107.

customers

Coons sold approximately 127,500 ofthcsc 195,000 Microphase shares to l?ur

of the Firm.

108.

At the time of these sales, or oiTers to sell, no registration statenicnt had been filed

with the Sl?C for the foregoing Microphase shares, and the shares were sold in transactions that
wcre not exempt from registration with thc SEC.
109.

As a result of thc foregoing, l lalimark, Zipkin and Coons acted in contravention

01-Section 5, and thus violated I?INRA Rule 2010.

SIX 1 It CAUSE OF AC TION

(Failure to Establish, Maintain, and Enforce a Supervisory Systcm, including Written
Supervisory Procedures, Reasonably Designed to Achieve Compliance with Section 5
in violation of NASD Rule 3010 and FINilA Rules 3110 and 2010)
(Hallmark)
110.

The Department reallegcs and incorporates by reference paragraphs

111.

During the Itelcvant Period, liallmark failed to establish, maintain, and enforce

1

through 109

above.

supervisory system, including written supervisory prc?cedurcs, reasonably designed to achieve

compliance with Scction 5.
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a

l 12.

NASD Rulc 3010(a)(forthe period before December 1,2014) and FINRA Rule

3110 (a) (Ibr the period tifter December 1.2014) require mcmber firms to adopt a comprehensive

system ofsupervision that is 'reasonably designed to achieve compliance with applicable

securities laws and regulations, and with applicable [l:INRA and NASD] Rules."
113.
3? 10

NASD Rule 3010(b) (for tlic period before December 1.2014) and FINRA Rule

(b) (for the period alter Dccember 1,2014) require member firms to ??establish.

maintain and enforce written procedures to supervise the types

of business

in which it

engages." Accordingly, a broker-dealer's written procedures must be tailored to the specific
nature of its business activities.
I

14.

As set forth above, ?allmark's supervisory system was inadequate to reasonably
1

ensure that shares of stock sold through the Firm were sold pursuant to an efli?clive registration
statement or a valid exemption therefrom. i iallmark's WSPscontained no meaningful guidance

regarding conducting an inquiry to determine whether shares were eligible for trading.
115.

As a result of the foregoing, Ilallmark violated NASD Rule 3010 and ?INRA

Rules 3110 and 2010.
SEVENTII CAUSE oF ACT103

(Failure to Maintain Minimum Net Capital in Violation of
Exchange Act Rule 15c3-t and FINRA Rules 4110 and 2010)
(Hallmark)
116.

The Department realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs

1

through 115

above.
1

17.

Exchange Acl Rule 15c3-1 requires each broker-dealer to maintain, at all times, a

certain amount ofnel capital. ?he rule sets forth various categories and amounts of required net
capital depending on the type of securities business conductcd by a broker-dealer.
21

118.

F?NRARule 4110(b)(1) rcquircs member firms to suspend all business operations

during any period in which it is nol in compliance with applicable nct capital requirements set
forth in Rule 15c3-1.
I

19.

At all relevant times, l-Iallniark opcraled under Rulc 5?3-3(k)(2)(ii), an
1

exemption that allows
as

a

broker-dealer to maintain only $5,000 niininiuni in net capital-so long

it clears all transactions on a fully disclosed basis tlirough its clearing firm and does not hold

funds or securities for customers.
120.

As more fully described above, because ?allmark hcld Microphase shares for
1

customers from March 17,2014 through March 31, 2015, the l'irm did not qualify for the Rule

15c3-3(k)(2)(ii) exemption. Instead, the Firm was required to maintain $250,000 minimum nct
capital. I lailmark failed to do so.
121.

As a result, as scl forth on Attachment C hereto, l Iallmark failed to maintain the

required minimum nct capital on at least eight separate days, corresponding to its end-of-month

FOCUS lilings with ?:1NltA. l lallmark's net capital delicicncies ranged between $202,349 and
$240,966.
122.

Ilallmark conducted a securities business whilc nct capital deficicnt on cach ofthe

days listed in Exhibit C.
123.

As a result ofthe foregoing, Hallmark willfully violated Section 15(c) ofthe

Exchange Act and Rule 15c3- thereundcr, and violatcd FINRA Rules 41 10 and 2010.
1
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EIGIITII CAUSE o?: ACTION

(Failure to Respond to Rule 8210 Requests in :i Timely :ind Complete M:inncr in
Violation of FINI?A Rules 8210 and 2010)
(I-1:?llm?irk and D:,sh)
124.

The Deptirtnient reallcgcs and incorporates by reference paragraphs

125,

FINRA Rule 8210 authorizes i;INRA to obtain documents and intormation Irom

1

through 123

above.

member firms and individual registered representatives during the course ofan examination or

investigation, and states thai"ln]o nienibcror person shall fail to provide information or
testimony or to permit an inspection and copying of books, records, or accounts pursuant to this

Rule."
126.

As more fully scl forth abo?e, on several occasions Hallmark and Dash hindered

1:INI?A's investigation by failing to respond to Rule 8210 information requests timely,
completely, or at all.
127.

As a result of the foregoing, Hallmark and Dash violated FINRA Rules 8210 and

2010.

RELIEF REQUESTED
Wi-IE.Rli?ORE, the Department respectfully requests lhat the Panel:

A.

makc findings

of fact and conclusions of law that Respondents committed the

violations charged and alleged herein;
B.

order that one or more

of the sanctions provided under FINRA Rule 8310(a),

including that Respondents be required to disgorge fully any and all ill-gotten
gains and/or make full and complete restitution, togcther with interest;
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C.

make spccillc findings that Respondents l iallmark, Dash, and Zipkin willfully

violated Section IO(b)(5) ofthc Exchange Act and Rule IOb-5 lhcreundcr;
D.

make specific lindings that Respondents Ilallmark and Dash willfully violated

Section 10(b)
?.

oftlie lixchangc Act and Si.C Rule 10b-10 thereunder,

make specific findings that Respondent Ilallmark

of the Exchange Act and Rule
i?

willfully violated Section

15(c)

15?3-1 thereundcr. and

order that Respondents bear such costs of proceeding as are deemed f??r and
appropriate under the circumstances in accordance with FINRA Rule 8330.

FINRA DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT

RED.H:
Date:

December 29,20?6

-

Karen C. Daly, Prin?ipal Regional Counsel
Christophcr Kelly, Regional Chief Counsel
Bonnie McGuire, Dep. Regional Chief Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
1601 Market Street, Suite 2700
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 209-7090; Fax: (215) 496-0434
karen.daly@finra.org
christopher. kelly@finra.org

bonnie.mcguire@finra.org
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25,088%

25.048%

25.088%

23.968%

25.048%

24.928%

25.288%

24.668%

25.168%

25.048%

23.968%

24.021%

24.656%

24.368%

3.14850

3.14350

3.14850

3.00850

3.14350

3.12850

3.17350

3.09600

3.15850

3.14350

3.00850

3.01517

3.09450

3.05850

$4.704.00

S6,262.00

$4,704.00

$14.980.00

$6.262.00

2,464.00

Sl,896.60

$12.334.00

$3,146.00

?6-262.00

S14,980.00

$9.008.00

515.410.00

$9,?38.00

$121,550.60

Sl.904.10

$12.384.00

$3,158.50

$6,287.00

15.042.50

$9.045.50

$15.472.50

$9,175.50

$122,045.60

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

Total

$260.00

$20.00

$20.00

$450.00

$150.00

Percentage

Mark-up?

commission

per

fees)
Share

(with

Price

and

Hallmark's

Mark-upi

Total

S?

$4.722.75

$6.287.00

$4,722.75

$15.042.50

$6.287.00

2,514.00

Customers

Avalanche

Amount

Total

by
Paid

$1

S

of
Handling

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30,00

$30.00

$195.00

$260.00

$195.00

$20.00

$260.00

$490.00

$75.00

$360.00

$130.00

Shares

Fee

Hallmark's

$0.0125)-1

Commission

share

per

of
Sales

$0.0125

/
share

A:

of
Number

I,500

Purchased

2,000 1,500 5,000 2.000

4,000

600

4.000

1,000 2,000 5,000 3.000

5,000 3,000

per

Shares

=

Exhibit

Shares

Price

(Gross
$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

$2.99850

40,000

commission)

per

(before
Share

=
Price

/

Percentage

$500

=
1/21/14

1/21/14

/21/14

Trade

/14 /14

1/21/14

Date

11/21/14

4

11/21/14

i

1/21/14

1/21/14

1/21/14

1/21/14

Basis
Markup

11/21/

11/2

11/2

I

111

1

Cost

1111

Dash

Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin Zipkin

AD

JL JT

Record

Broker

11/21/14

Hallmark

Hallmark

of
1
Cust

RoD

MM

RuD

RF LC SD FE

RaD

JM

WR

WK

2

Exhibit B: Sales of Hallmark's Sharcs of Microphasc
Customer

Broker of
Record

1)W

WK
RaD
LP
1:.r

M?
DL

Zipkin
Zipkin
Zipkin
Coons
Coons
Coons
Coons

Date of Share
Purchase
Agreement

March i 7,2014
March 17,2014
March 17.2014
June 10,2013
June 16,2014
Junc 2014
July 8.2014

Price Per

Number of

Share

Shares
Purchased

$1.48
$1.48
$2.00
$1.50
$ I.50

$2.00
$1.50

Total

33,783
16,891

16,826
66,667
35,833
15,000
10,000
195,000

Purchase
Price
Stated in
Share
Agreement
$50,000
$25,000
$33,500
$100,000
$53,750
$30,000
$15,000
$307,250

Exhibit C
Date

March 31, 2014

April 30,2014
May 31,2014
June 30,2014
July 31,2014
August 31,2014
November 30.2014
March 31. 2015

'

-

Net Capital Computations

Required Net
Capital
$250,000
$250,000
$250,000
$250,000
$250,000
$250.000
$250,000
$250,000

Firm's

Deficiency

Securities

Net
Capital

Business?I

$39,947

$2 I 0,053

$26,660
$12,381
$9.034

$223,340
$237,619
$240,966
$212,899
$214,638
$202,349
$207,844

$37,101

$35,362
$47.651

$42,156

Firm Conducted a

Yes
Ycs
Yes

Ycs
Ycs

Yes
Yes
Yes

The Firm has failed to provide FINRA with complete sales blotter infonnation. As a result. FINRA is unable to
determine whether the Firm conducted a securities business without maintaining sufficient net capital on additional
dates during this time period.

